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This expert compendium surveys the current state of
military psychology across the branches of service at
the clinical, research, consulting, and organizational
levels. Its practical focus examines psychological
adjustment pre- and post-deployment, commonlyencountered conditions (e.g., substance abuse), and
the promotion of well-being, sleep, mindfulness, and
resilience training. Coverage pays particular
attention to uses of psychology in selection and
assessment of service personnel in specialized
positions, and training concerns for clinicians and
students choosing to work with the military
community. Chapters also address topics of
particular salience to a socially conscious military,
including PTSD, sexual harassment and assault,
women’s and LGBT issues, suicide prevention, and
professional ethics. Among the specific chapters
topics covered: · Military deployment psychology:
psychologists in the forward environment. · Stress
and resilience in married military couples. ·
Assessment and selection of high-risk operational
personnel: processes, procedures, and underlying
theoretical constructs. · Understanding and
addressing sexual harassment and sexual assault in
the US military. · Virtual reality applications for the
assessment and treatment of PTSD. · Plus
international perspectives on military psychology
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from China, Australia, India, and more. Grounding its
readers in up-to-date research and practice, Military
Psychology will assist health psychologists, clinical
psychologists, psychiatrists, and clinical social
workers in understanding and providing treatment for
military populations, veterans, and their families, as
well as military psychologists in leadership and
consulting positions.
A groundbreaking total-body program that
incorporates principles of Paleo nutrition, Ayurvedic
medicine, and cutting-edge research. In The
Paleovedic Diet, Dr. Akil Palanisamy, MD, offers a
comprehensive roadmap to optimal health combining
the most effective aspects of the Paleo diet with
Ayurveda, the time-tested traditional medical system
of India, and the latest scientific research. Making
complex ideas understandable and accessible, Dr.
Akil delivers a simple, customized diet and lifestyle
program to fit your unique body type. Drawing upon
on his extensive training and clinical experience, Dr.
Akil skillfully separates fact from fiction, providing
clarity on issues such as gluten sensitivity,
misconceptions about carbs, meat-eating versus
vegetarianism, good and bad fats, unknown
superfoods (you’ll be surprised to see what’s
included), nutritional supplements, and the critically
important gut bacteria comprising your microbiome.
The Paleovedic Diet provides definitive, practical
guidance on what to eat, how to move, how to sleep,
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how to manage stress, and even how to breathe. Dr.
Akil's revolutionary three-week program (with meal
plan and recipes) utilizes delicious nourishing foods,
powerful healing spices, and intensive detoxification
techniques to help you transform your body and
mind.
Updated for its Fourth Edition with increased art and
photos, this undergraduate exercise physiology
textbook integrates basic exercise physiology with
research studies to stimulate learning, allowing
readers to apply principles in the widest variety of
exercise and sport science careers. The book has
comprehensive coverage, including integrated
material on special populations, and a flexible
organization of independent units, so instructors can
teach according to their preferred approach. Each
unit is designed with a consistent and
comprehensive sequence of presentation: basic
anatomy and physiology, the measurement and
meaning of variables important to understanding
exercise physiology, exercise responses, training
principles, and special applications, problems, and
considerations. Plowman & Smith provides a
consistently organized, comprehensive approach to
Exercise Physiology with excellent supporting
ancillary materials. Its ability to relate up to date
research to key concepts and integrate special
populations makes this book ideal for classroom use.
This is a guide to careers in music, covering over
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150 classifications that contribute to the production
or dissemination of music. It looks at a range of
career choices and their implications including
composition, performance, audio production,
management, law and publishing.
This book on "Worker and Public Health and Safety:
Current Views" brings together current scholarly
work and opinions in the form of original papers and
reviews related to this field of study. It provides
important and recent scientific reading as well as
topical medical and occupational information and
research in areas of immediate relevance, such as
chronic and occupational diseases, worker safety
and performance, job strain, workload, injuries,
accident and errors, risks and management, fitness,
burnout, psychological and mental disorders
including stress, therapy, job satisfaction,
musculoskeletal symptoms and pain, socioeconomic factors, dust pollution, pesticides, noise,
pathogens, and related areas.
This book uniquely reflects upon the experience of
two divisions from different armies in WWII.
Humans are remarkably resilient in the face of crises,
traumas, disabilities, attachment losses and ongoing
adversities. To date, most research in the field of
traumatic stress has focused on neurobiological,
psychological and social factors associated with traumarelated psychopathology and deficits in psychosocial
functioning. Far less is known about resilience to stress
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and healthy adaptation to stress and trauma. This book
brings together experts from a broad array of scientific
fields whose research has focused on adaptive
responses to stress. Each of the five sections in the book
examines the relevant concepts, spanning from factors
that contribute to and promote resilience, to populations
and societal systems in which resilience is employed, to
specific applications and contexts of resilience and
interventions designed to better enhance resilience. This
will be suitable for clinicians and researchers who are
interested in resilience across the lifespan and in
response to a wide variety of stressors.
This book examines the working lives, retirement plans,
and old age experiences of three generations of gay men
born 1924–86. It draws on data collected from interviews
with 82 men in Australia, England, New Zealand, and
USA. The first half of the book concentrates on the
men’s working lives, while the second half of the book
explores the interviewees’ concerns about old age and
retirement. The author analyses the men’s contrasting
stories, highlighting key generational differences in their
experience of being ‘out’ in the workplace and the
dominant work narratives which emerge in each age
group. This important work will have cross-disciplinary
appeal to scholars of sociology, gerontology, health
sciences, gender, queer, and gay and lesbian studies, as
well as practitioners.
Aquatic fitness is not just for older adults or those with
physical limitations. Water exercise is a proven fitness
activity that is challenging and fun for all age groups and
abilities. It offers reduced-impact options for group
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exercise, small-group fitness, and personal training. As
the primary preparation resource for the certification
exam of the Aquatic Exercise Association (AEA), Aquatic
Fitness Professional Manual, Seventh Edition, is the
most comprehensive resource to help you design and
lead effective exercise sessions in the pool. With
contributions from 17 industry experts, you will learn how
to energize your teaching with techniques and programs
based on many popular fitness formats, such as
kickboxing, yoga, body sculpting, Pilates, walking and
jogging, circuits, intervals, and sport-specific training.
You'll also find updated research on shallow- and deepwater exercise, as well as new and revised content on
the following: • Specialty equipment such as bikes,
treadmills, and gym stations intended for the aquatic
environment • The latest interval training techniques,
including HIIT and Tabata • Water safety guidelines •
Aquatics recommendations from organizations such as
the Arthritis Foundation and the National Osteoporosis
Foundation • Nutrition and weight management
guidance that reflects the 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines
for Americans • Business and legal insights on
compliance with insurance, music licensing, and the
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) In addition, the
Aquatic Fitness Professional Manual covers basic
exercise science concepts, including exercise anatomy
and physiology. The text reviews injuries, emergencies,
and working with special populations. For those
preparing for the AEA Aquatic Fitness Professional
Certification exam, you'll find a detailed glossary and
index, along with review questions at the conclusion of
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each chapter, to help you study. Nowhere else will you
find the fitness applications and comprehensive
programming you need in one convenient resource. The
Aquatic Fitness Professional Manual contains essential
foundational information on the components of physical
fitness, group fitness teaching techniques, and the AEA
Standards and Guidelines. Expand your teaching and
career opportunities by cultivating the critical skills for
leading safe, enjoyable, and effective aquatic exercise
programs.
Print Product Only NOTE: NO FURTHER DISCOUNT
FOR THIS PRINT PRODUCT -- OVERSTOCK SALE -Significantly reduced list price This monograph
discusses the most common musculoskeletal injuries in
military women. Prevention and management of these
injuries are very important to sustain the fighting force
and maintain military readiness. Information about the
incidence, risk factors, prevention, diagnosis, evaluation,
treatment, and rehabilitation of common musculoskeletal
overuse and traumatic injuries sustained by women in
the military is included. Sections topics cover an
overview of musculoskeletal injuries in military women;
common lower extremity overuse injuries; common
traumatic injuries; an overview of general injury
prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation techniques; and
specific injury prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation
techniques in the military.
In recent years, research studies into sports injuries have
provided healthcare professionals with a better
understanding of their etiology and natural history. On
this basis, novel concepts in the diagnosis and
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management of these conditions are now being
explored. This timely book offers a complete guide to the
latest knowledge on the diagnosis and treatment of the
full range of possible sports injuries. Individual sections
are devoted to biomechanics, injury prevention, and the
still emerging treatment role of growth factors, which
foster more rapid tissue healing. Sports injuries of each
body region are then examined in detail, with special
attention to diagnostic issues and the most modern
treatment techniques. In addition, pediatric sports
injuries, extreme sports injuries, the role of
physiotherapy, and future developments are extensively
discussed. All who are involved in the care of patients
with sports injuries will find this textbook to be an
invaluable, comprehensive, and up-to-date reference.
In this report the Commission has reached four broad
conclusions, all of which support the need for change
and early action. Firstly our Reserve Forces are in
decline - by our national historic standards and by
comparison with other nations U.K. Reserves form too
small a part of our overall national military capability.
Secondly, the Proposition offered to reservists has
declined, ceasing to attract a sustainable Reserve; and
the demands of individual augmentation for operations
have accelerated the institutional decline of Reserve
Forces. Thirdly, the purpose for which we hold Reserves
and the roles to which we attribute them have not been
updated to match the demands of the new security
environment. Fourthly, the potential of the Reserves is
not being fully exploited; and the Reserves are not being
used in the most cost-effective manner. In this context
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the Commission puts forward its recommendations.
Positive psychology is about fostering strength and living
well—about how to do a good job at being human.
Charles Hackney connects this still-new movement to
foundational concepts in philosophy and Christian
theology. He then explores topics such as subjective
states, cognitive processes, and the roles of personality,
relationships, and environment.
There are no excuses when it comes to optimum health.
What you put into your body is what you will get back out
of it. If you want results, you need to commit. There are
no cheat days - you need to eat wholesome, fresh food
every day of the week.
Ok, you have just hit 30, or even 40 or 50, what's next?
Do you simply accept that aging and becoming infirm is
inevitable or do you get up off your backside and do
something about it? For me, growing old and infirm has
never been an option. I watched my grandparents;
uncles & aunts and parents all suffer from declining
health and loss of mobility due to inactivity. As an adult,
reaching 30 and 40 years of age, I was shocked to
discover that most of my former school mates had turned
into old men and women. Not for me! I made the
decision to stay active, healthy, fit and strong for as long
as I possibly could and so the essence of this book was
born.
Recent financial crises and other high-profile
mismanagement cases have brought a spotlight to the
quality of leader character in the business sector.
Leadership in Practice is the first book to provide an
authoritative collection of cases to engage students
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interested in the importance of the character of business
leaders. The authors have compiled a collection of
cutting-edge cases and readings, situating them within a
theoretical landscape, so students are familiarized with
the concepts as they move through the text. The cases
cover a wide range of successful businesses—from the
NFL to Apple—and include notable controversies, such as
those surrounding Enron and Volkswagen. Alongside
exclusive interviews and insights into the value of
leadership character at individual, team, organizational
and societal levels, the book includes learning objectives
and discussion questions to facilitate lively debate and
interaction in the classroom. This volume will be a
valuable supplement for students and instructors in any
leadership class as well as researchers and practitioners
interested in exploring case studies that illuminate the
nature of leadership in a business setting.
Consists of citations selected from those contained in the
National Library of Medicine's Medical Literature
Analysis and Retrieval System.
Presents professional information designed to keep
Army engineers informed of current and emerging
developments within their areas of expertise for the
purpose of enhancing their professional development.
Articles cover engineer training, doctrine, operations,
strategy, equipment, history, and other areas of interest
to the engineering community.

"James is a terrific reporter, and this account of the
effort to shape our military to reflect left-wing social
values rather than the priorities of readiness and
capability is vital." —BEN SHAPIRO, bestselling
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author of The Right Side of History and host of The
Ben Shapiro Show "Stand Down is a must-read for
anyone who wants to understand how progressives
have forced radical changes on our military—no
matter how much harm it does to combat readiness."
— MOLLIE HEMINGWAY, bestselling coauthor of
Justice on Trial "Stand Down exposes one of the
greatest but least-discussed scandals of our era.
Time and time again, the Obama administration
undermined the military to advance left-wing political
goals — and Hasson brings the goods to prove it.
Every patriotic American who cares about the
military needs to read this book." — BUCK SEXTON,
Former CIA Counterterrorism Officer, Host of The
Buck Sexton Show "James Hasson makes a
powerful and convincing case in this exceptionally
well-written book. Stand Down is a scathing
indictment of the Obama administration’s misuse of
the military as a vehicle for progressive social
change at the expense of men and women in
uniform." —SEAN PARNELL, Army combat veteran
and New York Times bestselling author of Outlaw
Platoon “Safe space” stickers on office doors at the
Naval Academy. Officers apologizing for
“microaggressions” against Air Force cadets. An
Army “gender integration study” urging an end to
“hyper-masculinity” in combat-arms units. Power
Point presentations teaching commanders about
“male pregnancy.” A cover-up, as senior officials
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placed their thumbs on the scales to ensure the
success of the first female candidates at the Army’s
legendary Ranger School. These are just a few of
the examples documented in this explosive book,
Stand Down: How Social Justice Warriors are
Sabotaging the U.S. Military by former Army
Captain, Afghanistan veteran, and attorney James
Hasson. Hasson exposes the relentless campaign
by powerful Obama administration ideologues to
remake the culture and policies of the U.S. military,
even over the explicit objections of military leaders.
He presents evidence—drawn from government
documents and exclusive interviews with more than
forty sources, including high-ranking officers and
Pentagon insiders—that progressive activists in the
Obama Administration used the U.S. Military as their
preferred vehicle to advance the progressive
agenda. The stories paint a troubling picture of what
happens when leftwing political operatives impose a
political agenda on our nation’s military: they render
our forces less effective, place our military men and
women in greater danger, and compromise the
military’s sole objective: to protect America by
winning the nation’s wars. “Military readiness” is a
term politicians and pundits often use in the abstract
to describe our military’s ability to defeat its
adversaries. But it ultimately describes how well we
have prepared and equipped a young soldier or
sailor to prevail over an enemy determined to do
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them harm. Hasson makes a compelling case that
our nation has a moral obligation to ensure that the
sons and daughters it sends to war have the best
possible chance of victory—which means we must
embrace only the policies that help us win wars and
reject those that don’t. Political agendas of any kind
invite corruption, jeopardize lives, and undermine the
mission. They have no place in military policy—a
principle that the Obama administration either
disdained or failed to understand.
Gives recommendations regarding the physical
training of Australian military forces at the beginning
of World War I.
NOTE: NO FURTHER DISCOUNT FOR THIS
PRINT PRODUCT- OVERSTOCK SALE -Significantly reduced list price Few human activities
demand or deserve as much attention of the citizens
of a nation as the array of man-made and natural
"environmental" threats faced by the soldiers and
other warriors defending the nation - those that pose
the risk of disease, injury, combat wounds, and even
death. This book is the Army's first detailing research
in computational physiology models and highlighting
pivotal research. It outlines the extent to which basic
and applied biomedical scientists, clinicians,
modelers, and others stribe to understand the extent
of these threats, and provide intellectual and materiel
options to mitigate these risks. This book
summarizes major Army research efforts to quantify
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and model military relevant physiology. These
chapters highlight the translation of this research into
useful predictive tools. The tools are of importance to
medical planners, materiel developers, commanders,
and in many cases, every soldier. These chapters
detail the experimental basis for many of the
predictive tools that are currently in use. This book is
written for military clinicians, and medical
researchers who may be reasonably expected to
explain some of the background, as well as those
who will extend the research. Many people will find
this book interesting because it details research on
topics that affect everyone in everyday life, including
how we sleep, eat, and exercise, as well as more
specific topics such as the effects of caffeine on
performance, risks associated with laser pointers,
and even Army blast models that have influenced
safety thresholds for car airbag deployments.
Following the 2010 strategic defence and security
review (Cm. 7948, ISBN 9780101794824) the MoD
is redesigning the Armed Forces to meet new
security challenges at home and abroad. The report
in July 2011 by the Independent Commission to
Review the United Kingdom's Reserve Forces (ISBN
9780108510892) found that the Reserve Forces
were in decline, not being used cost-effectively with
capabilities not being fully exploited. The Ministry of
Defence says it will spend £1.8 billion over the next
decade to improve their strength and effectiveness.
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This aims to support an increase in the reserve
forces to a trained strength in the Army Reserve of
30,000, the Maritime Reserve of 3,100 and the Royal
Auxiliary Air Force of 1,800, all by 2018. Proposed
changes mean that the routine delivery of the
nation's security will broaden from being solely the
responsibility of standing regular forces. The
government says it will work with employers and give
them more notice before staff are deployed.
Reservists' training would increase with the promise
that if they met their commitments they would be
better equipped and funded. This Green paper starts
a process of consultation to determine the nature of
new relationship with society needed to sustain the
Reserve Forces in the future. It explains the broad
responsibilities of the future Reserve Forces and
then lays out the expected implications for civilian
employers, reservists and reservists' families
This two-volume set LNCS 12792 and 12793
constitutes the refereed proceedings of the Third
International Conference on Adaptive Instructional
Systems, AIS 2021, held as Part of the 23rd
International Conference, HCI International 2021,
which took place in July 2021. Due to COVID-19
pandemic the conference was held virtually. The
total of 1276 papers and 241 poster papers included
in the 39 HCII 2021 proceedings volumes was
carefully reviewed and selected from 5222
submissions. The regular papers of AIS 2021, Part I,
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are organized in topical sections named: Conceptual
Models and Instructional Approaches for AIS;
Designing and Developing AIS; Evaluation of AIS;
Adaptation Strategies and Methods in AIS.
This graduate-level textbook instills evidence-based
knowledge of contemporary practices in athletic
training and health care. Integrating essential
competencies outlined by the NATA, BOC, and
CAATE, future athletic trainers will build a foundation
for clinical expertise to improve patient outcomes.
Formed in 1860 as the Army Gymnastic Staff, the
Royal Army Physical Training Corps (RAPTC) has
been keeping the British Army in shape for just over
150 years. Drawn from every regiment in the army,
prospective candidates undergo 30 weeks of
intensive training before qualifying as a Royal Army
Physical Training Corps Instructor. Based at the
Army School of Physical Training in Aldershot, over
the course of its history the RAPTC has trained
countless instructors, including Olympic medallists
Dame Kelly Holmes and Kriss Akabussi. This is a
complete history of the RAPTC from its formation to
the present day, illustrated with stunning images
from the regimental collection, including historical
photographs, commissioned pictures of objects and
fine art, and facsimile reproductions of documents.
The U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) faces shortterm and long-term challenges in selecting and
recruiting an enlisted force to meet personnel
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requirements associated with diverse and changing
missions. The DoD has established standards for
aptitudes/abilities, medical conditions, and physical
fitness to be used in selecting recruits who are most
likely to succeed in their jobs and complete the first
term of service (generally 36 months). In 1999, the
Committee on the Youth Population and Military
Recruitment was established by the National
Research Council (NRC) in response to a request
from the DoD. One focus of the committee's work
was to examine trends in the youth population
relative to the needs of the military and the
standards used to screen applicants to meet these
needs. When the committee began its work in 1999,
the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force had recently
experienced recruiting shortfalls. By the early 2000s,
all the Services were meeting their goals; however,
in the first half of calendar year 2005, both the Army
and the Marine Corps experienced recruiting
difficulties and, in some months, shortfalls. When
recruiting goals are not being met, scientific
guidance is needed to inform policy decisions
regarding the advisability of lowering standards and
the impact of any change on training time and cost,
job performance, attrition, and the health of the
force. Assessing Fitness for Military Enlistment
examines the current physical, medical, and mental
health standards for military enlistment in light of (1)
trends in the physical condition of the youth
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population; (2) medical advances for treating certain
conditions, as well as knowledge of the typical
course of chronic conditions as young people reach
adulthood; (3) the role of basic training in physical
conditioning; (4) the physical demands and working
conditions of various jobs in today's military services;
and (5) the measures that are used by the Services
to characterize an individual's physical condition.
The focus is on the enlistment of 18- to 24-year-olds
and their first term of service.
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